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Personal Injury Law

If you suffer a serious injury, due to the
negligence of someone else, it is important to
have a legal advocate on your side. Our firm
has extensive experience challenging denied
insurance claims and inadequate settlement
offers. For more information about your
.
case, contact us.

Experienced Texas Trial Attorney
With extensive experience, including with the
Dallas County District Attorney, Jason January
represents people (or their estates when appropriate)
who have been seriously injured or killed through
another party’s negligence.
The Law Office of Jason January, P.C., located
in Dallas, Texas, practices in the area of personal
injury, wrongful death, product liability, drunk
driving accidents and 18-wheeler accidents and
fatalities.
If you want to speak to a lawyer who gets results
and was nominated by the Dallas Police Chief
and Sheriff as “Prosecutor of the Year,” contact
JASON JANUARY for a free initial consultation.
For Much more information and case results
visit us online at:

JanuaryLaw.com

www.

Call us for a FREE consultation!
Main Office: 214.646.6688
Español: 214.646.6690
24 Hour: 469.254.1277
3030 LBJ FREEWAY, SUITE 130
DALLAS, TEXAS 75234

www.JanuaryLaw.com
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WHEN IT HAPPENS TO YOU

¢

At the law office of Jason January, P.C., we
represent people seriously injured in an accident.
For more than 20 years, attorney January, a former
Dallas County prosecutor, has helped victims before
judges and juries throughout Texas. If you need
legal advice, speak to someone you can trust.

Call for FREE Consultation:
214.646.6688

Over 20 Years of Trial Experience...
Lawsuits Involving Injuries
Lawsuits involving serious injuries, fatal accidents
and insurance disputes are complicated. They often
require substantial time either negotiating or litigating
outstanding issues before a court.

JASON JANUARY
Attorney at Law

ANNA SALAZAR
Senior Legal Assistant

Insurance companies may try to settle disputes out of
court. But, before agreeing to anything, you need to
know your rights.
It is important to speak to an attorney who understands
how to litigate a case successfully. Before signing any
settlement agreements, have us review them.
For information about your case, contact the Law
Office of Jason January, P.C. for a free initial
consultation. Our firm represents people throughout
Texas, nationally and internationally.

JASON JANUARY TAKES ON:
•

Drunk Driving (DWI) Accidents

•

Truck Accidents & 18-Wheeler Accidents

•

Car Accidents

•

Motorcycle Accidents

•

Wrongful Death

•

Serious Injuries

•

Insurance Company
Disputes

•

SUV Rollovers

Call for FREE Consultation:

214.646.6688

Se Habla Español 214.646.6690
For much more information and case results
visit us online at: www.JanuaryLaw.com

